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This year’s theme celebrates our successes in the wildlife field
and draws attention to the everyday choices and actions that
shape the future for our wild neighbors. A ‘watershed moments’
is a point in time that marks an important, often historic, change.
There have been many proud watershed moments in wildlife
conservation and rehabilitation. There have been many proud
watershed moments in wildlife conservation and rehabilitation. A
few examples of this success include: the recovery of peregrine
falcons and bald eagles that were near extirpation before DDT
was banned; rebounding of red-cockaded woodpecker populations thanks to increased protection of critical habitat; comeback
of gray wolves after reintroduction in the American West; and,
proliferation of green sea turtle nests after protective measures
and public outreach.

Join NWRA and our Host, Wildlife Center of Virginia, for the
35th annual symposium! Each year, the Symposium is developed
by wildlife rehabilitators for wildlife rehabilitators. NWRA
invites you to join us in Virginia for this exceptional educational
experience and for a networking opportunity.

While there are successes to celebrate, there also are many
challenges that still lie ahead. From bats and bees to pangolins
and box turtles, many wild animals are at a crossroads and need
our help. While watershed moments often are thought of as major
events, even small choices we make every day shape the future
for our wild friends. Just as water in a small stream can travel
hundreds or thousands of miles to the ocean, the decisions we
make and the work we do on behalf of wildlife can have effects
felt far away and long into the future. The lives we save, the
stories we share, the research to which we contribute, and the
legislation we support makes a difference for years to come.
The Symposium 2017 logo welcomes NWRA symposium
attendees to the beautiful and wild state of Virginia, and reminds
us our everyday behaviors and actions do “flow downstream” and
have an impact on those around us. From the mountain streams
of the Blue Ridge to the open waters of the Chesapeake Bay, we
all are connected. Together, we can ensure success for wildlife!

Air Travel
The recommended airport is Newport News International
Airport (PHF), about 20 miles by car from Great Wolf
Lodge. Richmond International Airport (RIC) and Norfolk
International Airport (ORF) are, each about 40 miles from
the hotel. WE ENCOURAGE YOU TO PURCHASE AIR
TRAVEL EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION.

Ground Transportation
For those driving or renting a car from the airport, parking at Great
Wolf Lodge is free for hotel guests and conference attendees.
Depending on which airport you choose to fly into and out
of there are various methods to get to Great Wolf Lodge.
Each airport has shuttle service, taxi, rental car, Uber and
Lyft services available. Visit our website, click on the
Symposium tab to find the travel tab for a full description
of airport transfer options.

Hotel
The Great Wolf Lodge Williamsburg, hotel and conference
center, 549 East Rochambeau Drive, Williamsburg, VA
23188 is the location of Symposium 2017. The conference
center offers complimentary WIFI for participant use in the
meeting spaces and guest rooms. NWRA has negotiated a
group rate of $99.99 per night (plus 11% tax and a $2.00
fee) for a Family Suite guest room. The Family Suite
includes two queen beds, balcony or patio, microwave,
mini-refrigerator, and coffeemaker. To view the room
layout and learn more about the resort visit the website at,
https://www.greatwolf.com/williamsburg/suites.
Great Wolf Lodge features many amenities, including a
24 hour fitness center and an indoor waterpark. For
dining - the hotel features several on premise dining
options, including a Dunkin Donuts, two quick service
dining options and one sit down option at the Loose Moose
Bar and Grill. In addition to onsite dining options, the
Williamsburg area bus leaves daily from Great Wolf Lodge
to give you a chance to get out and explore Williamsburg
and area restaurants. The Tan-line bus service stops at
Great Wolf Lodge; the route schedule is at:
http://gowata.org/Pages/busroutes.html
How do I make my reservation at the Great Wolf Lodge to
get the group rate?
• Call 1-866-972-9653
• Tell them you are with NWRA symposium and use
code 1703NWRA
• You are charged a one-night deposit at time of
reservation
• Keep your confirmation number and review your email
receipt for accuracy
• Book your room by February 13, 2017 to receive the
group rate!
Reservations must be cancelled 72 hours prior to arrival and
a $40.00 cancellation fee is charged. If you cancel less than
72 hours of arrival, 100% of the room night deposit is lost.

Tuesday
March 7

The Schedule
MORNING/AFTERNOON
Basic
Rehabilitation

Patient
Diagnostics

Taking Care
of Business

Field
Trips

EVENING (7:00 – 10:00 pm)
Icebreaker Reception/Poster Session

Wednesday
March 8

MORNING (8:00 am – 10:30 am)
NWRA Annual Membership Meeting
Opening Session Keynote, Denny Olson, Biologist and Storyteller
Workshop Lecture (10:45 am – 12:45 pm)

Program
outline as of
October 2016.
Sessions are
concurrent
with one
another.
Workshops are
usually 2 or 4
hours in length
and some are
repeated.
Repeats are not
shown here.

AFTERNOON (1:00 – 5:00 pm)
Avian Imping
Workshop

Wound Management
Workshop

Stakeholders

Waterbirds

TBA

Workshop
Lectures

EVENING (7:00 – 9:00 pm)
Microscopy
Open House

Rabbit
Roundtable

Thursday
March 9

MORNING (8:00 am – Noon)
Basic Turtle
Rehab Workshop

Workshop Lectures

Nutrition

Education and Training

Infectious Disease/
Toxicology

Herps

Storytelling

Enrichment/Caging

AFTERNOON (1:00 – 5:00 pm)
Avian Bandaging
Workshop

Public Outreach

EVENING (7:00 – 9:00 pm)
Squirrel Roundtable

Euthanasia

Friday
March 10

MORNING (8:00 am – Noon)
Adult Avian Critical
Care Workshop

Behavior

Small Mammals

Raptors

Maintaining
Wilderness

Avian

Large Mammals

Veterinary

General

Symposium Hosting
Info Session

AFTERNOON (1:00 – 5:00 pm)
Mammal Bandaging
Workshop

Physiology

EVENING (festivities begin at 6:00 pm)
Banquet

Saturday
March 11

MORNING (8:00 am – Noon)
Songbird Splinting
Workshop

Wildlife Parasitology
Workshop

AFTERNOON (1:00 – 3:00 pm)
More Mammals

Research

CLOSING General Session (3:10 – 3:30 pm)

Pre-Conference Seminars
Patient Diagnostics
This largely hands-on, full day course is designed to provide
rehabilitators an opportunity to practice common procedures in
evaluating and diagnosing a patient, from intake and general exam
through necropsy and sample collection. Participants work in pairs
with one adult bird and one adult mammal carcass. Instructors
assume participants already have some experience doing physical
exams and basic stabilization of patients.
This workshop focuses on practical, low-cost diagnostics to better
understand what is affecting your patients and to help determine
what is needed to treat them. Emphasis is on techniques that can be
done in-house, though preparation of samples to be sent for outside
testing is also addressed. Wet lab activities are supplemented with
brief didactic lectures to illustrate certain techniques or conditions.
Using this approach, the workshop covers general palpation, ophthalmic exam, crop wash, ear exam and swab, nasal flush, skin
scraping, fecal and urine collection, and blood collection from the
live patient (although attendees only use carcasses and models).
Each person then conducts a diagnostic necropsy on their ‘patient’,
using this opportunity to demonstrate some comparative anatomy,
and collecting samples for additional diagnostics. The afternoon
is spent preparing, examining and interpreting the samples. All
participants receive a Certificate of Attendance for attending the
entire 8-hour Seminar. Participants must provide a pen or pencil.
This seminar is offered Tuesday, March 7th from 8:00 am to 4:30
pm. SEMINAR SPACE IS LIMITED. SPACE IS FILLED ON A
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS. Cost is $85 (refundable if
full). Advanced payment is required with Symposium registration.

Basic Wildlife Rehabilitation
This seminar is for those new to or those considering entering the field
and gives an introduction to and explanation of wildlife rehabilitation:
networking with experienced rehabilitators, phone skills for the
public, establishing a veterinary relationship, and necessary record
keeping. Hands–on learning on avian and mammalian carcasses: full
physical exam, assessment of dehydration, appropriate fluid therapy
protocol, selection of the correct syringe and needle, practicing
subcutaneous and intramuscular injections, tube feeding, and basic
stabilization bandaging. Included is an overview of wildlife disease,
proper cage cleaning and disinfection, housing for different species
with different impairments, and release considerations. Discussions
include learning to say no, offering quality vs. quantity care, and
dealing with difficult issues.
The recommended text for this seminar is NWRA’s Principles of
Wildlife Rehabilitation: The Essential Guide for Novice and
Experienced Rehabilitators (Moore and Joosten), revised 2008.
The reduced cost for this book is $65 and can be purchased during
registration or at the symposium.
View it online at:
https://nwrawildlife.site-ym.com/store/ListProducts.aspx?catid=374883
This seminar is offered Tuesday, March 7th from 8:00 am to 5:00 pm.
SEMINAR SPACE IS LIMITED. SPACE IS FILLED ON A
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS. Cost is $60 (refundable
if full). ADVANCED PAYMENT IS REQUIRED WITH YOUR
SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION.

Taking Care of Business Seminar
Learn from successful professionals what is necessary to be strong
and successful as a wildlife rehabilitation organization. The
non-animal aspects of operating an organization—fundraising,
accounting, facilities management, strategic planning, personnel
management, volunteer recruitment—are not what most people
want to do when entering the field. However, without effective
financial and human resource management, wildlife care never
will be all that it can be. Learn how to master the art and science
of organizational management.
This seminar is offered Tuesday, March 7th from 8:00 am to 4:00
pm. SEMINAR SPACE IS LIMITED. SPACE IS FILLED ON A
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED BASIS. Cost is $50 (refundable
if full). ADVANCED PAYMENT IS REQUIRED WITH YOUR
SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION.

Field Trip
Wildlife Center of Virginia
Come to the mountains and visit the Wildlife Center of
Virginia, located in Waynesboro, Virginia! The Wildlife Center
of Virginia is one of the nation's leading hospitals for native
wildlife, with the mission of "teaching the world to care for
and to care about wildlife and the environment." The Center
admits an average of 2,500 patients each year, a variety of
birds, mammals, reptiles, and amphibians that call Virginia
home. The Center operates out of a 5,700 square-foot
building, built in 1995. This structure includes the veterinary
clinic, diagnostics laboratory, operating suite, and radiology
room, as well as offices for administration and outreach staff.
The Center also has an array of outdoor facilities in the
National Forest, including a variety of large flight pens, a
two-acre bear enclosure, an aviary, deer fawn pens, turtle
yards, and non-releasable educational enclosures.
Two separate trips depart from the Great Wolf Lodge on
Tuesday, March 7. The first bus leaves the hotel promptly at
7am and returns around 3:30 pm; the second bus leaves at 9am
and returns around 5:30 pm. Each Trip is limited to 38 people.
The field trip includes motor coach transportation, lunch, and
wine tasting at Grayhaven Winery. Field trip cost is $50.00 per
person. Sign up on the Symposium registration form,
ADVANCED PAYMENT IS REQUIRED with your
registration. Once you are registered for a field trip you are
contacted regarding the lunch options. PLEASE plan your
travel time carefully to arrive at the Great Wolf Lodge prior
to field trip departure time. No refunds after February 13.

Tuesday Evening Events
Icebreaker Reception
The Icebreaker is a casual event, allowing time to relax after your
travel to Virginia. Enjoy light snacks and cash bar, link up with
old friends and make a new one. During this time raffle and silent
auction items will be on display.
The NWRA poster session also takes place during the Icebreaker
event. View the posters and engage the presenters about their research
or topic. Enjoy the conservation, even use it to break the ice with
other attendees during the week.

The Program
The Symposium program is four full days of concurrent sessions with
a program built to give you choices each day. Your registration fee
includes attendance to all session speakers, Wednesday thru Saturday,
workshops and seminars are an additional fee. The Symposium
Program Committee strives to offer valuable and useful content to
help rehabilitators, veterinarians, and educators improve wildlife care
and treatment. All presentations and events take place at the Great
Wolf Lodge Williamsburg, unless stated otherwise.

Sessions
Each session is two to four hours in length with a series of presentations
on the topic. Sessions are open to all registrants and do not require signup.
Check the list below for exciting previews. Visit www.NWRAwildlife.org
in December for an update with additional listings.
Join us for an entertaining and educational Opening Session with
Professor Avian Guano, Bir.D -- also known as Denny Olsen! Denny has
been a student and teacher of the natural world for more than 30 years,
and is well-known for his theatrical performances and speeches. Denny
strongly believes in encouraging all ages to think about how nature and
people are connected. If you love the performance and storytelling vibe,
join Denny later in the evening for a special Storytelling session on
Enhancing your Storytelling Abilities (and charisma!)
There are several presentations on our feathered friends in the Avian Session:
• Reducing Stress with Feeding for the Bird and the Rehabilitator
• Chimney Swift Rehabilitation
• Hand-rearing and Rehabilitation of North American Swallows
• More than just a Perch - Creating Caging that Works for You and Your
Patients!
For those who rehabilitate birds of prey, the Raptor Session has a lot to offer:
• Who Goes To See The Wizard? The Rehabilitation / Falconry Interface
• Raptor Feather FUNdamentals
• Managing Feather Contaminants on Wild Raptors: A Case Series
• Notable Cases In Raptor Care Version 2.0
Are aquatic avian species your thing? The Waterbird Session includes:
• Thinking Like a Duck: Mallards in the City
• The Trouble With Tropicbirds
• Raising a Colony of Wedge-tailed Shearwaters
• Intricacies and Quirks of Grebe Rehabilitation
• Problematic Pelicans
• Hand Rearing Cormorants
Mammal fans can stay very busy this year! The Small Mammal Session
features:
• Tiny Feats for Tiny Feets! Mouse Rehabilitation
• Virginia Opossum Care for the 21st Century
• Reducing Morbidity and Mortality in Infant Squirrels
• Bringing up Baby Bats
The Large Mammal Session contains:
• Rehabilitating Orphaned and Injured Beavers
• Bobcat Rehabilitation
• Raising Coyotes: Not Your Average Pup
• The Elusive Fisher: Using Biology to Guide Its Care in Rehabilitation
• Working with the North American Porcupine -A Sticky Subject

And more mammal topics are covered with species-specific evening
roundtable discussions!
No matter what species you treat, disease prevention and treatment is
important. Our Infectious Disease/Toxicology Session features
• Understanding and Treating Mange in Wild Animals
• How to Differentiate Between Patients Suffering from Bromethalin
Exposure, Glioblastoma (brain tumor) and Aleutian Disease Virus
(ADV) in a Wildlife Hospital Setting
• Pesticide Toxicosis as a Common Cause of Mortality in Redshouldered Hawks
The Physiology Session helps rehabilitators better understand their
patients:
• The Physiological Side of Stress
• Come to Your Senses: Managing Conditions of the Ears, Eyes, and
Nose of Wild Patients
• Dental Examination and Pathologies in the Mammal Patient
• Understanding Fractures
And the Nutrition Session helps rehabilitators learn how to keep their
patients at their healthiest with
• Nutrition 101
• Wild Food Composition: Duplicating Nature's Nutrient Profiles
• Nutritional Supplements: What, Why, and How
It is always important to keep our patients wild; our Maintaining
Wildness Session focuses on
• Fostering For Freedom
• Red and Gray: The Introduction of Surrogate Foxes to Their Kits
• Post-release Survival and Behavior of two Captive-reared Beaver
• A Method of Hacking Orphaned Northern Harriers
There is a lot of great information in both Education & Training and
Public Outreach Sessions
• Wildlife Rehabilitators as a Source for the Public
• Diving into Fundraising, Public Relations, and Social Media-Part 2!
• Faux Fur, Real FUN: Inspiring the Public without Power Points,
Ambassador Animals, or Biofacts
• Answering the Call of the Wild
• Leading by Example: Considerations for Photo Sharing
• The Right Bird for the Job or the Right Job for the Bird
• Educational Bird Selection Criteria: The First Step in Welfare
• Training Small Owls to be Educational Ambassadors
• Well, That's the Way I've Always Done it–—Teaching the Old
Rehabilitator New Tricks
• Plush animals, Who Knew They Could Be Educational?
Our Stakeholders Session emphasizes the importance of working
together Wildlife Rehabilitation:
• Making a Meaningful Connection with Your Local Health Department
• Sharing Ideas, Technology, and Data to Prepare for the Coming Storm
• Re-claim, Reuse, Re-lease
The Research Session has insights from our colleagues
• Effects of Keel Cushions on the Behavior of Western Grebes Entering
Rehabilitation
• A Retrospective Analysis on Anthropogenic Causes of Patient
Admission to Select Wildlife Rehabilitation Facilities in North
America [2011-2015]
• A Retrospective Study on Wildlife Affected by Glue Traps from
Selected Wildlife Centers [2011-2015]
And more great topics can be found in the General, Euthanasia,
Enrichment, and Behavior Sessions!

Workshops

Workshop Pre-registration

Adult Avian Critical Care—This workshop focuses on emergency procedures such as fluid therapy, catheter placement, air
sac cannulation, cardiopulmonary resuscitation, stabilization of
fractures, wound management, and appropriate use of analgesics
and antibiotics.

NWRA workshops are designed for an optimum learning
experience through hands-on activities in small groups therefore limited enrollment is necessary. The pre-registration
system for these workshops is outlined below.
1. Register online by January 9, 2017 or mail in your paper
registration form postmarked by January 9, 2017.
2. Watch your email the week of January 30, 2017 for a
detailed program listing.
3. When you receive the 2017 program listing, read it carefully to plan your desired workshops. We recommend ranking
your top three workshops for workshop early registration.
Pay special attention to the date and time the online workshop pre-registration goes live, mark this date on your
calendar so you don’t miss it! Workshop pre-registration
is only available online.
4. Register online- by following the link emailed specifically
to you for workshop pre-registration. Only those individuals who are registered by January 9, 2017 may use this link
to pre-register. Payment for workshops is required at
registration and requires a credit or debit card.
5. Workshop pre-registration only is open for a limited time.
Be sure you register within the designated time frame,
WORKSHOP SPACE IS FILLED ON A FIRST-COME,
FIRST-SERVED BASIS.
6. After pre-registration time has expired, you can register for
workshops with available space online or at the symposium.
Please note: all workshop registrations are non-refundable
and non-transferable.

Avian Imping Techniques—The art of imping, or feather repair,
is essential to any rehabilitator that has to deal with feather
damage, especially in raptors. In birds with injuries that require
intensive care and small cages, broken feathers almost are
inevitable. Instead of spending the money, effort, and space
waiting until the bird molts good feathers, why not imp and
get the bird back into the wild quicker?
Wound Management—This workshop will reinforce techniques
and materials covered in the wound management lecture (a
required pre-requisite), giving participants the opportunity to
gain hands-on experience with wounds on both mammalian and
avian carcasses. A wide variety of wound assessment, cleaning,
dressing and bandaging techniques will be discussed.
Basic Turtle Rehabilitation—Want to learn more about turtles?
This hands-on workshop covers the entire rehabilitation process
from admittance, physical examination, fluid therapy, assist
feeding, shell repair and wound management.
Mammal Fracture Stabilization “Arts and Crafts”—Learn a
variety of limb immobilization techniques for mammals big
and small and practice your fracture palpation skills.
The Bugs in your Patient – Parasitology—The ability to detect
internal parasites through fecal flotation and direct smears
enhances your care of the wildlife patient. Participants will learn
various techniques for identifying parasites in wildlife patients.
Avian Bandaging Techniques—Learn a variety of avian bandaging techniques for songbirds, raptors and waterbirds and learn
when and how to apply these bandages to maximize success.
Introduction to Microscopy Open House—A microscope can
be a tremendous resource to wildlife rehabilitators. Microscopes
can be used to evaluate blood smears, to examine fecal samples
for parasites, and to evaluate tissues and various types of fluid.
Whether you’ve never used a microscope before or have years
of experience, this Open House will teach microscope anatomy,
tips for focusing at any objective, proper cleaning of a microscope and camera options for photographing your slides.
No pre-registration required.

Important: Workshop Lectures are open to all attendees
with no preregistration required. If you are not able to attend
the workshops, these lectures supply excellent information
• Adult Avian Critical Care
• Wound Management
• Basic Turtle Rehabilitation
• Mammal Fracture Stabilization—Arts and Crafts
• The Bugs in your Patient—Parasitology
• Avian Bandaging Techniques

Symposium Banquet
The Friday evening banquet provides a break from lectures
and workshops and time to spend with friends before everyone returns home. Be sure to purchase your raffle tickets
throughout the week to increase your winning odds on multiple items! Arrive early to view new Silent Auction items
displayed and to finalize your choices and bidding plan.
Enjoy the food, comradery and entertainment designed for
you by this years amazing host committee!
Dinner is served at your table with tea, coffee, salad, bread,
and desert.
CHOOSE ONE ENTRÉE

Parmesan crusted chicken
with herb roasted Yukon potatoes and petite carrots
~OR~
Salmon with herb roasted Yukon potatoes
and petite carrots
~OR~
Roasted vegetables with seared tofu,
house tomato jam and rice pilaf
INDICATE YOUR ENTRÉE CHOICE ON THE REGISTRATION FORM AND ENCLOSE $43 PAYMENT WITH
YOUR REGISTRATION FEE. IT IS IMPORTANT YOUR
CHOICE IS KNOWN BEFORE THE SYMPOSIUM
BEGINS. Only a limited number of banquet meal tickets
are available for purchase at the Symposium.

To become a member or renew your membership online visit:
http://www.nwrawildlife.org/page/CopyofNWRA_Members
Mail this form with payment in US dollars to: NWRA, 2625 Clearwater Road, Suite 110, St. Cloud, MN 56301 USA • 320-230-9920

National Wildlife Rehabilitators Association Membership Form
(Membership year is January through December.)
Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________________________
City ________________________________________________________ State ___________ Zip ________________
County ____________________________________________ Email _______________________________________
Phone: Work _______________________________________ Home _______________________________________

Payment Options:

❏ Check or money order enclosed (in US Dollars) made payable to NWRA.
Please bill my:
❏ VISA
❏ Mastercard
❏ Discover

Send proof of student status

Family (2 person/household)................$100
Organization ...........................................$55
Organization 2 ......................................$105
Organization 3 ......................................$150
Organization 4 ......................................$195
Organization 5 ......................................$240
Life ($1,500 or more) ..................$_______
payment plan available

Dues..................................$_____________

Card Number _______________________________________________ Exp. Date ___________ Vcode ______
Signature ___________________________________________ Print Name ______________________________

If you DO NOT want your information printed in the 2017 Membership Directory, check here ❏
To be listed in the 2017 Membership Directory, this form with payment must arrive at NWRA by December 31, 2016.

Non-member students
can receive a discount on
registration by contacting
our registration support
team, by email, at:
BAC@nwrawildlife.org

Categories:
Active......................................................$55
Student (full time)...................................$35

Canadians add $20, and other internationals
add $35 for postage .............$_____________

Donation to NWRA..........$_____________
Amount Enclosed .............$_____________

Pre-order your Symposium Logo T-shirt
on the registration form. Only $15 if received by February 14, 2017!
White and blue logo on a Heather Dark Chocolate Brown shirt.

To receive the discount you
must supply documents that
support your status as a current
student. Please contact our
registration support team
BEFORE you register online
for a promotional code to
discount your registration fee.

Join the Friends of
Symposium 2017
to help support this important
educational event! NWRA’s
goal is to provide an extremely
high quality conference at very
affordable prices. YOU can help
achieve this goal! Simply
donate $25 or more on your registration form. Your valuable
contribution is tax deductible
and is recognized at the
Symposium.

Watershed Moments for Wildlife
Symposium logo design by Shelley Whittington, Ashland, VA
Advocating and Educating for Turtles in Virginia

Recycled paper

Brochure design and layout by
Anoka-Hennepin Schools Print Shop & Design Anoka, Minnesota

www.NWRAwildlife.org
NWRA Symposium 2017

• Approved continuing education

• Hands-on skills training

• Over 130 hours of choices

• Select what YOU need

NATIONAL WILDLIFE REHABILITATORS ASSOCIATION 2017 SYMPOSIUM REGISTRATION

March 7-11 • Williamsburg, VA
Your choices this year for registration
Register online at:
http://www.nwrawildlife.org/event/Symposium2017

Fill out the paper registration form below
and mail to NWRA at the address on the form.
Instructions for paper registration:
• Please print clearly in all spaces; name and affiliation appears on your
symposium nametag exactly as written on the form.

Instructions for online registration:
• Click the Register button on webpage to get started
• Choose your desired attendee type, members must log-in
to receive member rate
• Follow prompts from there.

• Register only one person per paper form. Blank registration form may
be copied if more are needed for additional attendees.

• Registration must be postmarked by January 9, 2017 to qualify for early

Credit or debit card is required to pay online at the time
you register.

registration discount and to receive workshop pre-registration access.

• Faxes or computer scans are not accepted; the original form must be mailed.
There is NO REFUND of fees after February 13, 2017. Requests for refunds before February 13, 2017 must be made in writing.

NWRA Symposium 2017 Paper Form
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Affiliation ________________________________________________________________________________
Address _____________________________________ City_________________________ State____________
Phone number_____________________________ Email

Please check (✔) appropriate fee category. FULL = Wed-Sat

Days Attending: (Please check [✔] if not attending all days.)

❏ Tues

❏ Wed

❏ Thur

❏ Fri

❏ Sat

Do you plan to attend Tuesday’s Icebreaker? ❏ Yes
Do you plan to: ❏ Drive

❏ No

❏ Fly

Do you plan to stay at Great Wolf Lodge? ❏ Yes

________________________________________________________

❏ No

Payment Options:

❏

Check or money order enclosed (in US Dollars) made payable to NWRA.
Please bill my: ❏ VISA ❏ Mastercard ❏ Discover
Card Number ____________________________________________________
VCODE ________________________ EXP. DATE ______________________
(last 3 digits on back of card)

Signature ________________________________________________________
Print Name ______________________________________________________

NWRA member
Member student
Non-member
Non-member student

FULL
❏ $135
❏ $100
❏ $190
❏ $130

2-DAY
❏ $100
❏ $80
❏ $140
❏ $105

1-DAY
❏ $75
❏ $55
❏ $100
❏ $75

To qualify for member prices registrant must be a 2017 paid member of NWRA.
Use the form on back of registration page to join now, or join on our website.

After January 9 add .............................$10...........................$ ________
WALK-IN ............................................$20...........................$ ________
Banquet ......................................................$43 x ___ person(s) $ ________
Choose: ❏ chicken ❏ salmon ❏ vegan
NWRA Membership ....................................................................$ ________
Friends of Symposium 2017, donate $25 or more ..................$ ________
❏ I wish to remain anonymous, do not list my name.

Wildlife Center of Virginia ....................$50 x ___ person(s) $ ________
March 7

❏ 7:00 am - 3:30 pm ❏ 9:00 am - 5:30 pm

Patient Diagnostics Seminar ...................................$85............$ ________
March 7, 8:00 am - 4:30 pm

Basic Wildlife Rehab Seminar ...............................$60 .............$ ________
March 7, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm

Return this form to:

Taking Care of Business Seminar ..........................$50 .............$ ________

NWRA Symposium 2017
2625 Clearwater Rd, Suite 110
St. Cloud, MN 56301

Logo T-Shirt...circle S M L XL XXL ............$15 .............$ ________
TOTAL ENCLOSED..............$ ________

March 7, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

There is NO REFUND of fees after February 13, 2017.
Requests for refunds before February 13, 2017 must be made in writing.

